Some
Sorry
Stories

1. Misunderstood
mother

Sulking in a drunken stupor, at some desolate
shack,
Conversing with a strange old drunkard,

He started talking about his mother's evil act,
Of killing his father and eloping with some
bastard,
He said that this event filled his life with sorrow,
Shaped his lifelong hate for womankind,
The old drunkard started with a story after the
young man went silent out of feeling low,
He said that in the passion of love the soul goes
blind,
One such time in the subtle illumination of
moonlight,
Drunk with emotions after a fabulously joyful
night,
He seduced a lady who succumbed to his
charm, while she was under the effect,
But when they got sober and lust games got
over,
She was struck by guilt and wanted to kill
herself infact,

It was him, who convinced her to forget about
the magic they had in the last hour,
So she left discretely, but his wife saw her
leaving there house,
And the wife followed her to her address,
Consumed with guilt, she confronted her
spouse,
And in minutes cried the truth that she just
couldn't repress,
It was love that made her confess, but it was
sudden rage that made him slap her,
She lost balance and during the fall, her head
was hurt, leaving her unconscious,
As she fell, he immediately realized his mistake,
in decades of marriage it was their first fight
ever,
In panic, in minutes of trying to revive her, he
knived his neck with a cut so ferocious,
That he didn't have a second to remember his

young son and he perished,
By then she came back to consciousness, saw
her bleeding husband and ran to look for help or
an ambulace,
Outside in the car, the other woman was
waiting, ignorant of what just happened,
She accelerated the engines and ran her
nemesis down in fist of vengeance,
The lady's deadbody was disposed, and the
rumour that was accepted by all unopposed,
Was that the wife left the son behind and ran
away, after killing her husband,
In conclusion, the old drunkard said to his
young companion, "Girls are fun, if you just
understand".

2. Ridiculous
request

As she remembered his ridiculous request,
And the love she had for him that raised her
from her lowest,
After years of exploitation, molestation and
substance abuse,
She got caught smuggling and none of her
offerings could save her from serving time in
jail,
Loneliness broke her spirits to pieces, nothing in
life was of any use,
Then he fell in love with her, as a jailer, seeing
her everyday, without fail,
The day she was about to leave he finally told
her how he felt,

And she bursted into tears and fell down
thinking about the cards she had been dealt,
They got married and years after running away
from home she finally had a few happy days,
But it didn't last and one day she got kidnapped
and gang raped by a car full of three drunk
boys,
They threw her out and drove away after they
were done,
In maddening rage she went home and got hold
of her husband's service gun,
Only then when she was about to kill herself
she remembered his strange request,
He once told her that his life is meaningless, in
which the only emotion he ever felt was for her,
And there is nothing he'd shy away from for her,
including suicide and murder,
So she told him everything and said that she
can't continue to live if her culprits are not dead,

He thought and said that it was the first goal he
ever had, even if he loses his life he'd be glad,
So the cute couple searched around for their
prey lusting for vendatta,
After a few days they finally found the three
boys but accompanying them was a Mafia,
He didn't care much and started shooting at
the four after leaving her at a safe place,
He somehow got the three rapists but then in
the end, two coincidental duelists were left to
battle,
After a hard fought gunfight the injured jailer
also got the kingpin in the face,
But he couldn't survive the injury and in her
arms perished a real man with metal,
He had satisfaction in his eyes as he died as
she had granted him his ridiculous request.

3. The truly willing

They made sweet love for the first time in that
cozy wooden room,
Alongside the river in the valley surrounded by
lofty peaks,
Liberty of introduction before arranged marriage
is a rare boon,
That the two got to enjoy, a communion where
heart speaks,
So in that spirit the next morning she tried being
frank and true to her future spouse,
And told her that she used to love someone and
is pregnant with his child,
This news aroused anger in him, but he didn't
let it show on his forehead and brows,
He even thought of pushing her down the slope,
but his actual reaction was very mild,
But while posing for the camera she
accidentally slipped, fell into the river and went
with the flow,

The police looked for the body, the husband got
arrested, while far downstream the body rested,
Stuck between a log and a rock she was
spotted by a woodcutter, who saw a shiny thing
near the shore,
He pulled out the body and discovered that the
lustre was of a diamond ring, a divine
oppurtunity never to be wasted,
But it was stuck so he decided to chop off the
finger, in a slash his axe got three,
He left the body and took the ring, told his wife
everything, which she told her evil brother,
In the night he killed the couple, while police
found the fingerless body, but still couldn't solve
the mystery,
The poor future groom was about to be judged
guilty, he tried to convince all that it was an
accident and not murder,
The penniless evil murderer tried escaping with
the ring on the train but was caught without

ticket and detained,
He was checked and the diamond got
discovered and further probe revealed the
couple's killing,
Further investigation also wrongly linked him to
the murder of the future bride, decision was for
the guilty to be hanged,
Ofcourse justice was served but the groom
once did wish her death, some nightmares do
come true if you are truly willing.

4. Bilal the survivor

Bilal, the butcher was very brave but he had no
intention of joining Mohd. Bin Tuglaq's army,
But his drinking habit helped officials to recruit
him to fight a distant war,
After marching on for weeks the troops reached
the battlegrounds, within hours many perished
in the brutality,
Bilal fought valiantly until he accidentally fell in a
shallow hole over others, and soon got covered
with more,
After laying unconscious and injured for days he
woke up and after numerous attempts made it
out of the hole,
Using bodies, on land he saw none to ask who
won and which way his army went,

So he went in some direction at about sunset,
craving for some alchohol,
After walking for hours he got lost in the jungle
and it got dark so he found a spot where the
night had to be spent,
In his sleep he had a beautiful dream, that the
king gave him a province and he marries the
most beautiful queen,
So in the morning he was quite happy but was
startled by a lone wolverine,
So he panicked and attacked the wolf with his
sword, but he missed and it got stuck in the
tree,
The wolf leaped, he ducked but got hit, quickly
he threw a rock towards his opponent and ran,
The wolf got injured and ferociously chased
behind him towards the river,
But just at that moment from another direction
he saw a huge lion firing towards him so he
dived sidewards as quickly as any man,

The wolf ran into a tree and got bruised, the lion
saw the wolf and quickly killed it, in a flash
ripping out its liver,
During that time Bilal quick ran towards the river
and instintively the Lion went for a second kill,
As Bilal jumped into the river so did the Lion just
by a whisker he misses his meal,
Even in the river, even in the flow, to catch Bilal
the Lion still had the will,
But not a way as the fall was getting nearer and
the flow faster, to avoid the disaster both tried
swimming towards a rock,
Bilal was nearer and got hold but the poor Lion
though bold seemed helpless, Bilal's eyes had
pity, he did not mock.

5. Adventures of
Agent P

While staring single mindedly into the rooms
corner,
Pappu is interrupted by a suited guy standing
behind him,
He says,"Hello agent P, I'm Jaque aka J. I'm the
secret informer."

P-I had a feeling that after the Persian fiasco
HQ will come up with another crime.
They left me to die, I had to survive, the Sultan's
scavengers,
I made through the Dubious deserts alive, but
got into trouble at lake Greed dangers,
They indoctrinated me, but after months I
somehow escaped,
And took shelter near mount Indifference, where
the weak were usually raped,
Before being noticed I made away and reached
the river of Lust,
Where everybody craved pseudo intimacy, in
place of emotions there was thirst,
After sometime it became torturous and I took a
boat to reach the plains of Maturity,
Everybody there wore different glasses, all
unsatisfied with the universal priority,
I liked being there but I had to move on to Aim

Islands as per my instructions,
But the sea of Hypocrisy had monsters called
Violence, so I struggled at all junctions,
The Ignorance winds near the Bay of
Pretention, made me lose track of my way,
But after months at sea, unbelievably somehow
I reached the beach of Decay,
On Aim Island, but there I stood far back in the
line, for many a day,
Then they said I couldn't go in as the world is
not what I presume,
So I left and hid here with the valuables,
somewhere in Nowhere city in this cozy room.
J-I know, they feel that you might be conspiring,
so I'm assigned your termination,
Just then P and J engaged in a fierce fight,
Finally P brutally murdered J and threw him
away into the light,
Just then the nurses followed the strange

noises and entered the enclosure,
Pappu suddenly remembered that he is actually
in a madhouse inmate not an explorer,
He remembered that after a frustrated life of
killing people in a war,
He went mad and in the hospital everyday he
hallucinates more and more,
About talking and killing, inside his head where
wonderful worlds he explore.

6. Come late dear

Death

My dear friend death,
Your pain I hate,
Can't you just forever wait,
When you just have to come,
Please be a century late,
He left his two wives and four children behind,
Marriage of two of'em was due, he had
preparations on his mind,
A hard life, a hard fought stay,

But dear friend you had to take him away,
You closed the eyes of poor fat Seth,
My dear friend death,
Your pain I hate,
Can't you just forever wait,
When you just have to come,
Please be a century late,
She worked her life selflessly for her family,
With only hopes and blessings she lived
happily,
She stressed and worried for those she called
her own,
But you my friend took her and left all of them
all alone,
You gradually stole the spirit out of gracious old
Beth,
My dear friend death,
Your pain I hate,

Can't you just forever wait,
When you just have to come,
Please be a century late,
A friend of all he met,
A charmer of all he knew,
A stuborn supporter of his personal stand,
He was good man like any of you,
But he when hit the side of that car that day,
My friend it was another one of your evil plan at
play,
You mercilessly took away poor unfortunate
Pandey's last breath,
My dear friend death,
Your pain I hate,
Can't you just forever wait,
When you just have to come,
Please be a century late.

7. Violet's illness

Like so many other occasions,
Again sickness has swallowed her ambitions,

Sweat, cough, tears flowing out of wet holes,
In illness, her highness, forgets her missions,
Her body felt like cracking concrete walls,
Sneezing, coughing and squeezing her ignorant
dolls,
She hates getting out of her bed to use the
toilet,
She feels ugly and dreams of again being a
queen at the malls,
But for now her throne is the dull sickbed and
medicines her friends,
Strange bouts of sadness, anger and emotions
she somehow comprehends,
But for now she is the farthest from her
presently quite achievable goals,
She plans to get up and finally start her overdue
journey, but later lazily this idea she suspends,
So now only wait and sleep till this body gets
well,

Its pain and fun has left great stories for this
consciousness to later tell,
How weak health and uneasy flu for days took
over poor Violet,
But the fragrance of ordinary mundane health
was near, but alas she couldn't smell,
Sweat, cough, tears flowing out of wet holes,
She hates getting out of her bed to use the
toilet,
For now she is the farthest from her presently
quite achievable goals,
Weak health and uneasy flu for days has taken
over poor Violet.

8. Ant extinction

And so it shall be,
The ant colony,
Too lost to humans,
The last surviving ones,
In Earth's destiny,
All the technology,
All the facility,
Couldn't face up to,
The planet's altered gravity,
Due to some external activity,

No one knew what to do,
The environment became venomous,
Everything became hazardous,
Forests and oceans were going mad,
They all just kept dropping dead,
In a matter of months,
Half the people were gone,
All international fronts,
Tried a lot but never won,
Populations ran for safe spots,
Some tried leaving this land,
All ideas, from the brilliant ones to the long
shots,
Were attempted, just to extend,
Days in agony before an ugly end,
At the end of the year,
Less than a hundred species of all kind,

Combined, remained here,
Few thousands of richest of humankind,
Lingering in specialized survival facilities,
Made it through the initial phase,
Of the planet's strange disease,
Far below the surface of lands and seas,
World leaders, scientists, billionaires,
Survived with their families,
Economies, cities, constructions, empires,
They all fell after witnessing hell,
None but the elite and efficient defied fate,
Millions of dead people dwell,
Outside each areas facility gate,
In the following years of Earth's recovery,
After an ordinary flu,
Species kept reaching dates of expiry,
None were left apart from a few,

Ants outside the doors living like ordinary,
Last one made it through,
Into the safe area but a passerby,
Unintentionally walked over it too.

9. Immortal turtle

Searching for the immortal turtle,
The old man sails through the Lazy Sea,

Reaches the shore of Failures to be,
Cuts across the forests of 'deadends and
hurdles',
Unknowingly he drinks from the fountains of
misfortune,
And everything on the island duplicates itself,
The prized map is no more of any help,
On the twin island one must not lose hope too
soon,
After years he finally reaches the caverns of
chance,
Reinvigorated with will he enters the dark,
And soon slips into a deep lake ruled by a
shark,
He silently stares at the monster's dance,
And when it approached him he didn't sway,
Filled bullets in his gun and aimed to shoot,
But one shot didn't slow it so he shot two,

And after a few seconds the beast silently lay,
He swam by it into a tiny hole,
On the other side he reached a jungle lush and
green,
Occupied by a hungry king lion and his queen,
With a couple of blows to the king he raised the
death toll,
Now his revolver had the last two bullets, of
which one went waste,
The lioness roared and in fear he jumped into a
well,
And while deep in the water he saw a shiny
oyster shell,
As he opened it the bricks moved and the water
through it raced,
And with the flow he reached a hall illuminated
by a pillar,
That was lit miraculously to reveal another
identical old person,

They talked and discovered that the island
could duplicate even a human,
Both decided to search as partners, but one
was to soon turn into a killer,
As the inscription on the pillar said,
"One can touch me to see immortality,
Rest all here will face fatality,
So kill all else or else be dead",
So the newly found oldy went for a run,
The other stopped him but was overpowered,
In a flash the new one took out his gun like a
coward,
But alas on his way he had emptied his gun,
The old man remembered that he had a bullet
left,
And in a flash under his chin and over his head,
there was a hole,
He dropped the gun and touched the shiny pole,

Which started to melt revealing the prize of his
theft,
The immortal turtle that he touched for too long,
And turned into a newborn transported back out
of the womb,
With no memory of the island of doom,
Dear reader please feel free to find the
message in this song.

illness

